CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE AND UNREST
IN AUGUSTAN ATHENS
N THE WINTER OF 22/1 B.C., CassiusDio records,AugustuscrossedoverfromSicily
to Greece and visited Sparta and Athens:'
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Dio fails to inform us of the reason for Augustus' visit, but instead he focuses on the two
stops the Emperormade duringhis journey. In SpartaAugustusbestowedhonorsand benefactionson the city by awarding the island of Kytherato Spartan controland by attending
the city's public banquet hall. These honors were doubtlessconferredon the Spartansbecause, as reported by Dio (XLVIII.I5), they once providedrefuge to Augustus' wife Livia
who fled Italy with her then husband,T. Claudius Nero, and their son, the future emperor
Tiberius, to avoid persecution.
Augustus' visit to Athens, on the contrary, was quite different. Augustus took away
Aigina and Eretria from Athenian sovereignty,and he also forbade the Athenians to sell
1 Cassius Dio, LIV.7.2-3:

"He [Augustus]honouredthe Lacedaemoniansby giving them Cythera and attending their public mess, because Livia, when she fled from Italy with her husbandand son, had spent some
time there. But from the Athenians he took away Aegina and Eretria, from which they receivedtribute, because, as some say, they had espousedthe cause of Antony;and he furthermoreforbadethem to make anyonea
citizen for money. And it seemed to them that the thing which had happened to the statue of Athena was
responsiblefor this misfortune;for this statue on the Acropolis,which wa-splaced to face the east, had turned
aroundto the west and spat blood"(Loeb ed., E. Cary, trans.).
This article is an expandeddiscussionof several historicalpoints raised in my dissertation,The Roman
Agora at Athens (Boston University, 1988). I am grateful to Tracy Cullen and my dissertationadviser Fred
Kleiner for their excellent editorial commentsand helpful criticisms. I also gratefully acknowledgeMeyer
Reinhold for his adviceon historicalproblems,and the anonymousreviewerof this paper.
Works frequentlycited are abbreviatedas follows:
Day, EconomicHistory = J. Day, An Economic History of Roman Athens under Roman Domination,
New York 1942
Ferguson, Hell. Athens = W. S. Ferguson, Hellenistic Athens, London 1911
Geagan, "RomanAthens" = D. J. Geagan, "RomanAthens: Some Aspects of Life and Culture. I. 86 B.C.A.D. 267," ANRW 11.7.1,Berlin 1979, pp. 371-437
= P. Graindor,Athenessous Auguste,Cairo 1927
Graindor,Auguste
= J. H. Kroll, "Two Hoards of Athenian Bronze Coins," A?e?\T 27, 1972, B' 1
Kroll, "Two Hoards"
(1976), pp. 86-120
Raubitschek,"Octavia" -A. E. Raubitschek,"Octavia'sDeificationat Athens,"TAPA 77, 1946, pp. 146150
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rights of citizenship. Dio cites from his sourcestwo possible reasons for Augustus' actions:
one, as reprisals for Athenian espousal of the causes of Antony; and second, an angry response to a curious incident involving a statue of Athena on the Akropolis. Dio himself
offers no judgment on which reason is more likely. His primary concernis simply to highlight the contrastin Augustus' actionsvis-a-vis two Greek cities.
Dio's report of Augustus' conduct toward the Athenians is indirectly supported by a
passage from Plutarch who recordsthat Augustus spent a winter on the island of Aigina
ratherthan in Athens becauseof his anger toward the Athenians.2
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Plutarch'sanecdotewas assignedto the winter of 31/30 B.C. by Paul Graindorwho believed
the most appropriate time for Augustus to be angry at the Athenians was immediately
following the Battle of Actium in 3 1.3 Bowersock,however,points out that Augustus had no
time in which to pass a winter on Aigina;insteadthe Emperorleft Athens for Asia, returned
to Italy, and departedonce more for Asia that same winter.4Speed was essential in orderto
consolidatethe gains won at Actium. The reason Graindoroffers in dating the anecdoteto
31 is also contraryto Augustus' initial conciliatorypolicy. Immediatelyfollowing Actium
Augustus sailed to Athens where, as Plutarchinformsus, he becamereconciledwith all the
Greek states, and he stayed in the city long enough to participatein the Eleusinian Mysteries.5 It is significant that Augustus tarried in Athens in order to attend one of Athens'
most importantfestivalsbeforeembarkingon the whirlwind voyagesmentionedabove.Augustus' choice of Athens as the site to convene the Greek states in order to effect a reconciliation with them, instead of a more neutral place such as Delphi or Olympia, and his
participationin Athenian festivals are clear indicationsof his high regard for Athens. It is
thereforeimpossible for Augustus to have passed the winter on Aigina in 31/30 B.C. Dio's
sources who claim that Augustus' anger is a result of Athenian support of Antony should
also be discounted for the same reasons. There was no reason for Augustus to manifest
anger at the Atheniansten years after the event.
Therefore, the incident on the Akropolis, as believed by the Athenians themselves accordingto Dio, appearsto have been the cause for the economicsanctionsAugustus imposed
on the Athenians, and he emphasized his anger by spending at least part of the winter of
22/1 on the island of Aigina.6
2 Plutarch,Reg. et imp. apophth., 207 f: "When,as it appeared,the Athenian people had committedsome
offense, he wrote from Aigina that he supposed they could not be unaware that he was angry;otherwise he
would not have spent the whole winter in Aigina. But he neithersaid nor did anythingelse to them"(Loeb ed.,
F. C. Babbitt,trans.).
I Graindor,Auguste, p. 17; cf. Day, EconomicHistory, pp. 134-136.
4 G. W. Bowersock, "Augustuson Aigina," CQ, n.s. 14, 1964 (pp. 120-121), p. 120; cf. idem, Augustus
and the Greek World,Oxford 1965, p. 106 and R. Bernhardt,Imperiumund Eleutheria.Die rdmischePolitik
gegeniuberdenfreien Stddtendes griechischenOstens(diss. Universitat Hamburg), pp. 198-201.
I Plutarch, Ant., 67.
6 Dio's account(LIV.6.I)
suggeststhat Augustus began the winter of 22/1 in Sicily and then crossedover to
Greece late in 22 or early 21; see Bowersock,"Aigina"(footnote4 above), p. 120.
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Dio's descriptionof the incident is short and without full explanation. Yet for Dio's
readers,both ancient and modern,the meaning is perfectlyclear:the incident,intendedfor
Augustus' benefit, must have been meant as an insult to Rome and the Emperor. The
scenarioshould be reconstructedas follows: a statue of Athena on the Akropolis (probably
not that of Athena Polias), which had been set facing east, was discoveredto have been
deliberatelyturned to face the west in the directionof Rome, and blood had been splattered
down the front and mouth of the statue to give the impressionthat Athena, the protectress
and patron goddessof Athens, had spat blood at Rome.
Augustus' responseto this act of vandalismwas measured.Insteadof violent reprisals,
Augustus imposedsanctionson the Athenians.These sanctionswent right to the heart of the
Athenian economywhich was slowly recoveringfromthe damageof the incessantcivil wars
that had afflictedGreece,and particularlyAthens, from48 to 31 B.C. The removalof Eretria
and Aigina from Athenian sovereigntymust have greatlyreducedessentialrevenues.Added
to this burdenwas the prohibitionagainstthe sale of citizenshiprightsto wealthy foreigners,
a commonpracticein Athens since the Hellenistic period.7Such sanctionsimposedby Augustus must have severelyburdenedan alreadystrainedAthenian economy,and there may
have been furthersanctionsnot mentionedby Dio. It may be possibleto associatethese sanctions with the prohibitionof mintingbronzecoinagethat we know to have occurredsometime
in the Augustan period.8We may also add the implicationby Dio that the powers of the
ekklesiawere curtailed.9Finally, as emphasisof his anger at the AtheniansAugustus spent
that winter on Aigina, the very island he had just removedfrom Athenian sovereignty,insteadof Athens where he evidentlyhad intendedto stay upon arriving.
The question that remains concernsthe depth of this anti-Roman sentimentin Athens
as manifested in the Akropolis incident. It is unlikely that Augustus' sanctions were imposed in response to a single, isolated event. Rather one can safely assume that there was
considerableanti-Romanfeeling amongthe generalpopulace.We have been witness only to
a single incident.
The roots of this unrest in Augustan Athens are deep and can be documentedfrom the
literary sources. The first signs of civil discontentwith Rome's presencein Athens can be
traced to the populist uprising of the early 1st century B.C. that ultimately led to the siege
and captureof the city by Sulla in 87/86.10 Sulla showedno desireto destroythe city, and he
7 The practiceof selling citizenship may be traced as far back as Lykourgos;see Ferguson, Hell. Athens,
pp. 245-246, note 6 and p. 315; Day (Economic History, p. 127), however, mistakenly implies that the
practicebegan only after Sulla.
8 Hoard evidence suggests that the Athenians continued to coin after Actium, as was their right as an
autonomouscity, but the mint quickly closed,perhapsas a result of the Akropolisincidentin 21 B.C.; see Kroll,
"Two Hoards," p. 101; and idem, "The Eleusis Hoard of Athenian Imperial Coins," Hesperia 42, 1973
(pp. 312-333), pp. 323-327.
9 Cassius Dio, LI.2.I. It is difficultto know whether these undatedprohibitionswere institutedbefore the
Akropolisincident,thus adding fuel to anti-Roman sentiment,or were part of Augustus' sanctions.
10StephenV. Tracy has recentlysuggestedthat deterioratingconditionsbetween a small group of wealthy
Athenians with connectionsto Delos and Rome and the general populacein the early 1st centuryB.C. provide
the backgroundfor the populist uprising;see IG IF 2336: Contributorsof First Fruitsfor the Pythais, Meisenheim 1982, pp. 155-182; also, see D. J. Geagan, rev. of Tracy, JHS 103, 1983, pp. 205-206. On the sack of
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gave ordersto his soldiersto destroyno building.I Yet to the citizens of Athens he gave no
quarter.The descriptionin Plutarch (Sull., I 2) of the bloodbaththat followedthe breachof
Athens' walls by Sulla's soldiers is stark testimony of a brutal punishment. Pausanias
(1.20.7) describedSulla's treatmentof the Athenians as excessivelysavage and unworthy of
a Roman. There is no reason to doubt that among the first victims were the leaders of the
populist uprising and that their political presence was replaced by a new constitutional
governmentcomposedof membersfrom the pro-Roman aristocracy.12A governmentmore
aligned with Roman interestswas probablyresponsiblefor the institutionof a new festival,
the Sylleia, in honor of Sulla during his return to the city in 84 B.C.13In spite of this honor,
and his initiation into the Eleusinian Mysteries that same year,.14Sulla robbedthe city of
some of its treasures.Our sourcesreportthat he confiscatedgold and silver, probablyfrom
the Akropolis, and the contentsof an entire library.15Sulla also removedseveral columns
from the unfinished Olympieion and transportedthem to Rome to be used in various temples on the Capitoline.16Sulla's soldiers are reportedto have removedthe shields of past
Athenian heroes from the Stoa of Zeus Eleutherios as spoils of victory.17This marks the
first known occasion that Romans despoiled the city by taking away the treasures and
artifacts of Athens' rich historical and cultural past, a practice that most certainly did not
endearthe Romans to the Athenians.
It is difficulttojudge the extent of the despoilingof Athens. Yet Romanofficialswho had
authority over Athens certainly coveted ancient sculptures, paintings, and other precious
antiquities. From the testimonyof Cicerowe hear of the infamousVerres who removedgold
from the Parthenon,18and in 59-57 B.C. the proconsulof Macedonia, L. Calpurnius Piso,
apparentlyrobbedthe city of many of its treasures.19 It is evidentin his invectivesthat Cicero
was dismayedabout the extent of this corruptionby Roman officials;in lettersto Atticus he
proudlyclaimsthat his visit to Athens in 51 B.C., unlike those of previousRomans,was not a
burdento the Athenians.20
Athens see Plutarch, Sull., I2; Appian, Mith., 30-39; Strabo, Ix.C395-396; see Ferguson, Hell. Athens,
pp. 446-452 and Day, Economic History, pp. 113-119.
'1 Appian, Mith., 38. The most destructionapparentlyoccurredat the Piraeus although the Agora excavations have revealedwidespreaddamagethat is now linked to Sulla's captureof the city; see John M. Camp,
The Athenian Agora, London 1986, p. 181. Ironically, Sulla is reportedto have said that one of the most
fortunateeventsof his life was that he had savedAthensfrom destruction;see Plutarch,Reg. et imp. apophth.,
202 f.
12 Appian, Mith., 39; Strabo,Ix.C398; cf. Ferguson,Hell. Athens,p. 455. For a study of Sulla's constitution,
see D. J. Geagan, Hesperia Suppl. XII, The Athenian Constitution after Sulla, Princeton 1967; and
E. Badian, "Rome,Athens and Mithradates,"AmericanJournal of Ancient History 1,1976 (pp. 105-128),
pp.114-117.
13 IG 112,

1039, line 57.
Plutarch,Sull., 26.
15 Gold and silver:Appian, Mith., 39; library:Lucian, Zeux., 3; Plutarch, Sull.,

14

16

Pliny, HN xxxVI.5.45.

17

Pausanias,X.2I.6.

26.

18 Cicero,Verr.II, i, I7.4519
20

Cicero,Pis., 40.96; Cicero refers to the city victimizedby Piso as "lacerataeAthenae".
Cicero,Att. V.I0.2, II.5-
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From around 50 to 31 B.C. the Athenians inevitably became involved in the violent
political strugglesthat dominatedthe Romanworld. On threeoccasionsthe Atheniansfound
themselveson the losing side of civil war.
In 62 B.C. Pompey came to Athens immediately following the Mithradatic War and
bestowed50 talents on the city towardthe restorationof its monuments.21At least part of this
donationwas used in the reconstructionof the Deigma in the Piraeus which had probably
been destroyeda quarterof a centuryearlier when Sulla razed the port.22This was not the
first time that Pompey had aided the city. In 67 B.C., just beforeembarkingon his mission to
rid the Mediterraneanof pirates, Pompey briefly visited the city and was awarded special
honors.23It is likely that Pompey'shonorsare to be linkedwith Athens' need for pirate-free
waters for safe commerce.These two instances clearly underscorethe debt Athens felt toward Pompey and help explain Athenian allegiance in the civil war between Pompey and
Julius Caesarwhen Athens contributedthree or more ships to Pompey'sfleet.24
Caesar, on his part, did very little to court Athens' favor. Although in 51 B.C. Caesar
donated50 talents, a gift equal to that of Pompey, for the sole purposeof the constructionof
a new marketbuilding, his gift came too late to alter Athenian allegiance.25
In the civil war Attica again sufferedgreatly. Caesar'slegate, Q. Fufius Calenus, easily
capturedthe Piraeus and devastatedall of Attica. Athens, however, held out until after the
defeat of Pompey at Pharsalos in 48 B.C.26 Immediatelyfollowing the battle, an Athenian
embassy came to Caesar as suppliants. Accordingto Dio, "Caesar,cherishing no resentment, let them go unharmed. ..."27 Appian, moreover,records,that Caesar rebuked the
penitent Athenians by asking: "How often will the glory of your ancestorssave you from
self-destruction?"28
In view of their later conduct,i.e., theirjoining the forcesof Brutus and
21 Plutarch,Pomp., 42-5-6.
22 IG

II2, 1035, line 47; also, see Day, EconomicHistory, pp. 149-151.

23Plutarch, Pomp., 27.3. If these honors profferedto Pompey were divine as Plutarch implies, then they

were almost certainlypolitely refused;see M. P. Charlesworth,"The Refusal of Divine Honors:An Augustan
Formula,"BSR 15,1939, pp. 1-10.
24

Lucan,III.I8I-I83; Caesar,BCivIII.3.I. Athensmayhavealsocontributed
landforces;see Appian,BC

and 75. Caesar, however,in his list of the war's participants(BCiv III.4), does not mention any Athenian
involvementon Pompey'sside.
25 Cicero,in a letter datedto 51 B.C. (Att. VI.i.25),
mentionsthat Herodes of Marathon "extorted"50 talents
from Caesar. This money was undoubtedlymeant for the constructionof the Roman Agora, as the dedicatory
inscription (IG II2, 3175) recordsthat Caesar donated funds for its constructionand that Herodes acted as
ambassadorto obtain the funds. For the early history of the Market, and the impetus behind its construction,
see Hoff, "The Early History of the Roman Agora at Athens," in The Greek Renaissance in the Roman
Empire. Tenth British Museum ClassicalColloquium(BICS, Suppl. LV), S. Walker and A. Cameron,edd.,
forthcoming.
26 Cassius Dio, XLII.I4.I-2.
In a letter to Cicerodated about 45 B.C., Servius Sulpicius relates the following
accountof the destructionwrought by Calenus (Cicero,Fam. V.4): "Onmy return from Asia, as I was sailing
from Aigina to Megara, I began to surveythe regionsroundabout. Behind me was Aigina, beforeme Megara,
on my right the Piraeus, on my left Corinth, towns at one time most flourishing, now lying prostrate and
demolished before one's very eyes" (Loeb ed., E. Cary, trans.). There is very little doubt that Sulpicius'
accountis exaggeratedas all these cities continuedto be occupiedto some degree;cf. J. R. Wiseman, "Corinth
and Rome I: 228 B.C.-A.D. 267," ANRWII.7.1, Berlin 1979 (pp. 438-548), p. 493, note 198.
27 Cassius Dio, XLII.I4.2; Loeb ed., E. Cary, trans.
28 Appian, BC ii.88; Loeb ed., H. White, trans.
HI.70
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then Antonius, the Athenians were apparently not at all swayed by Caesar's admonition.
Nevertheless, the Athenians felt obligated under the circumstances to erect statues in honor
of Julius Caesar and to commemorate his pardon.29
Caesar's actions following his victory over Pompey were anything but conciliatory
towards the Greek cities. Continuing his report of Caesar's activities after Pharsalos, Dio
writes:
After accomplishingthis [expeditionagainst Pharnacesin 47] ... he came to ... Greece,
whence he sailed for Italy, collectingalong the way great sums of money from everybody,
and upon every pretext,just as before. In the first place, he exacted all that any had previously promisedto Pompey,and again, he askedfor still more fromother sources,bringing
various accusationsto justify his action. ... All this he did, not out of malice, but because
his expenditures were on a vast scale and because he was intending to lay out still more
upon his legions, his triumph, and everythingelse that gratified his pride (Cassius Dio,
XLII.49.I-4;

Loebed., E. Cary,trans.).

Dio's account implies that Caesar, far from donating funds to subject cities, extorted

money to pay off his army. There is no reason to believe that Athens was an exceptional
case. The fact that the city receiveda pardonafter Pharsaloson accountof its ancient glory
would not necessarilyexcuse the Athenians from imposedeconomicburdens.30
Anothergift that Caesarwas thoughtto have bestowedupon Athenswas the restoration
of the democraticconstitution. Kolbe, followed by many later scholars, believed Caesar
effectedthe restorationin 48 B.C. It has been shown in more recent years, however, that the
constitutionalchange occurredat a much earlier date and was not associatedwith Julius
Caesar at all.31
29 For statue bases of Julius Caesar, see A. E. Raubitschek,"EpigraphicalNotes on Julius Caesar,"JRS
44, 1954 (pp. 65-75), pp. 65-66, F, and pp. 68-69, P. Both are dated by Raubitschek to shortly after
Pharsalos. Raubitschekassociatesstatue "P"(IG 112,3222) with Caesar'sgift of the Roman Market, but this
associationis doubtful."P"has been recentlyre-editedand possiblymay commemorateCaesar'sdictatorship;
see D. J. Geagan ("Imperial Visits to Athens: The Epigraphical Evidence,"1HpaKTlKa roV H' 8EOvotVs
[1982], Athens 1984 [pp. 69-78], p. 71) who also introduces
O-vvrEptov EAAXEVLK7SjKaLAaTLvLK
71S E7TLypa4tLK?)s'
another statue base of Caesar from the Agora excavations,inv. no. I 3042. An inscriptionfrom the Akropolis
(IG JJ2, 3223) may refer to Caesar. A late Republicanportraithead in the National ArchaeologicalMuseum
at Athens without provenance(N.M. 437) has been identified as Julius Caesar; see A. Datsouli-Stavridis,
PwM,aLKa'
HOpl-pal-a, Athens 1985, pp. 27-28, pl. 14. These bases and portraithead may be associatedwith a
senatorial decree ordered in 44 B.C. which directed all cities to erect statues of Caesar; see Cassius Dio,
XLIV*4-4.
30 This view is contraryto that of P. Graindorwho, wrongly believingthat Caesar donatedthe construction
funds for the new Market after ratherthan beforethe civil wars (footnote25 above),consideredJulius Caesar

conciliatory and generous; see Un milliardaire antique: Herode Atticus et safamille, Cairo 1930, p. 7.
31 W. Kolbe, Die attischenArchonten,Berlin 1908, p. 149. W. S. Ferguson ("Researchesin Athenian and
Delian Documents. III," Klio 9, 1909 [pp. 304-340], p. 340), however, expressed reservationson Kolbe's
hypothesis. Scholars who follow Kolbe include Kirchner, commentaryto IG II2, 1043; Graindor, Auguste,
p. 95; Day, Economic History, p. 130; and J. Notopoulos, "Studiesin the Chronologyof Athens,"Hesperia

18, 1949 (pp. 1-57), p. 5. S. Accame (II Domino romano in Grecia dalla guerra acaica ad Augusto, Rome

1946, pp. 174-175) places the democraticreformsunder Brutus and is followed by Raubitschek(footnote29
above),p. 66, note 5. Geagan has shown that the anti-Sullan reactionof 70 B.C. at Rome was echoedat Athens,
effecting a restorationof the democraticconstitutionat that time; see D. J. Geagan, "Greek Inscriptions,"
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Therefore, with the exceptionof the initial donationof funds for the Roman Market in
51 B.C., which were probablylater confiscatedby Caesaror exhaustedduringthe war, there
is little evidencethat the Athenians derivedbenefit from the dictatorshipof Caesar. On the
contrary, besides devastating Attica and perhaps forcing levies on the city, Caesar was
dictator,an officethat was repugnantto the democratictraditionsof the Athenians. In fact,
the name of Caesar was held in such little esteem in Athens that upon his assassinationin
44 B.C. the Athenians erected bronze statues of Brutus and Cassius next to the famous
Tyrannicide group of Harmodiosand Aristogeitonin the Classical Agora, which, after the
Akropolis,was the most distinguishedplace in Athens for the erectionof honorarystatues.32
The memoryof Caesar was apparentlyvilified by the Athenians.
After Philippi, the Athenianswere subjectto Antonius'imperiumand receivedas benefactionsthe islands of Aigina, Keos, Peparethos,Ikos, and Skiathos.3 It has been suggested
that Antonius reinstitutedoligarchicrule in Athens, but this hypothesis is questionable.34
While wintering in Athens in 39/8, Antonius decreedthat he was to be addressedas the
"New Dionysos",and that same year the city celebratedthe Antonian Panatheneia.3s The
Atheniansalso arrangedfor his "marriage"to Athena, an honorwhich cost the city at least a
million drachmasand perhapsmore as a "dowry".36
AlthoughAntoniuswas still marriedto
Hesperia 40, 1971 (pp. 96-108), pp. 101-108, and Geagan, "Roman Athens," pp. 375-376 and pp. 416-417;
also, see J. H. Oliver, "The Solonian Constitutionand a Consul of A.D. 149," GRBS 13,1972 (pp. 99-107),
pp.101-102.
32 Cassius Dio, XLVII.20.4. A fragmentof the inscribedbase that supportedthe statue of Brutus was recovered in the Agora excavationsof 1936 (I 3366); see A. E. Raubitschek,"The Brutus Statue in Athens,"in Atti
del terzo congresso internazionale di epigrafia greca e latina, Rome 1959, pp. 15-2 1; also, see idem, "Brutusin

Athens," Phoenix 11, 1957 (pp. l-l 1l) p. 5.

" Appian, BC V.7. On Antonius and Athens see A. N. Oikonomides, "Defeated Athens, the Land of
Oropos, Caesar and Augustus. Notes on the History of the Years 49-27 B.C.," The Ancient World2,1979
(pp. 97-103), pp. 101-102 and M. J. Payne, "AretasEneken. Honors to Romansand Italians in Greecefrom
260 to 27 B.C.," diss. Michigan State University, 1984, pp. 320-323.
34 Graindor (Auguste, p. 95) tentatively suggests a re-establishmentof an aristocraticoligarchy because
inscriptions appear about this time which record that the Council votes alone without collaborationof the
popular assemblyand that the hoplite generalalso plays a much largerrole than in periodswhen a democratic
regime is in power;cf. IG I12, 1043. Agreeingwith Graindorare Day (EconomicHistory, p. 133 and note 73)
and Geagan ("Roman Athens," pp. 376-377). Graindor'sassumption is apparently based on negative evidence, a highly suspect source. It is equally likely that such a reformmight have been made earlier, perhaps
under Brutus. One hopes that a more thoroughstudy of inscriptionsfrom this period will providea solution.
35 Cassius Dio, XLVIII.39.2; cf. L.5.3. Also, see Seneca,Suas. i.6; Plutarch,Ant., 33.4; IG II2, 1043, lines 22
and 23; for an alternativerestorationof the name of the festival see Raubitschek,"Octavia,"p. 148. On Antonius and the "New Dionysos," see A. D. Nock, "Notes on Ruler-Cult I-IV," JHS 48, 1928 (pp. 21-43),
pp. 30-38 (reprintedin A. D. Nock. Essays on Religion and the Ancient World I, Z. Stewart,ed., Cambridge,
Mass. 1972, pp. 144-152); L. Cerfaux and J. Tondriau, Le culte des souverainsdans la civilisationgreco-

romaine, Tournai 1957, pp. 297-298.
36 Seneca (Suas. i.6) reports the amount given as 1000 talents (6 million drachmas);Dio

(XLVIII.39.2),

followed by Zonaras (X.23), lowers the amount to one million. J. A. 0. Larsen ("Roman Greece,"in An
EconomicHistory of Ancient Rome IV, T. Frank, ed., Baltimore1938, p. 434), W. W. Tarn (CAH X, p. 53),
and Day (EconomicHistory, p. 133) suggest that the large dowry exactedfrom the Atheniansis a fabrication
spread by Antonius' enemies for propagandisticpurposes. Contra,see Raubitschek,"Octavia,"pp. 146-147
and Kroll, "Two Hoards,"pp. 98-99.
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Octavia, the problem of "bigamy"was overlookedbecause Octavia herself seems to have
been identified with Athena Polias at about the same time.37Associated with Antonius'
presencein Athens is a new coin series which bears a Dionysos head on the obverse.38The
fact that these coins (and later issues) had been debasedin relation to the preceding New
Style series implies, accordingto Kroll, that Antonius "leftAthens a much poorercity than
he found it."39This appears to confirmthe literaryaccountsof the exorbitantdowry.
As this evidence indicates, the relations between the Athenian citizenry and their
Roman authorities before Augustus were apparently poor. The Romans were generally
viewed at best as rapacious,untrustworthy,and disrespectfulof Athenian culture and democratic traditions. The conciliatory gestures offered by Augustus following the battle of
Actium did not quickly ameliorate the anger and distrust the Athenians felt toward the
Romans. As the Akropolisincident clearly illustrates,the rancorfelt at Roman presencein
the city had continuedunabatedfor ten years.
The economicsanctionsimposedby Augustus in the aftermathof the Akropolisincident
produced,at least on the surface,the desiredeffects.When Augustus next visited Athens in
19 B.C. on his returnjourney from the East following his successful Parthian "campaign",
there are no reports of anti-Roman demonstrations.Dio mentions that after passing the
winter of 20/19 on Samos, Augustus came to Athens and participatedfor a second time in
the Eleusinian Mysteries, which Dio states were held out of seasonon accountof Augustus'
attendance.40Recently, Bernhardt has argued that it was the Athenians who persuaded
Augustus to attend the celebrationsin 19 in orderto effect a reconciliation.41
Donatus also records Augustus' visit to Athens in 19 B.C. while describing the Emperor'sencounterwith Virgil in the city and the poet's subsequentdeath during theirjourney together to Italy.42Neither Dio nor Donatus mention any incident of civil unrest or
resentment on the part of Augustus toward the Athenians. Augustus' participation once
again in the Eleusinian Mysteries indicates that his anger had abated, and as Bernhardt
An inscribedaltar base from the Agora excavations(I 3071) refers to both Antonius and Octavia as Oeol
evepyeraL;see Raubitschek, "Octavia,"p. 149. On Antonius and Octavia in Athens, see Appian, BC v.76.
Later, in 32 B.C., Antoniusand Cleopatrawere honoredwith bronzestatuesdedicatedto them as divinities;see
Cassius Dio, L.I 5.2. On the "bigamous"relationship,see Raubitschek,"Octavia,"p. 147.
38 Kroll, "Two Hoards,"pp. 98-100.
39 Kroll, "Two Hoards,"p.-99.
40 Cassius Dio, LIV.9.7-IO.
41 R. Bernhardt,"Athen,Augustus und die eleusinischeMysterien,"AM 90, 1975 (pp. 233-237), pp. 233237; Bernhardt'shypothesis is questioned by Clinton who believes it unlikely that the Athenians proposed
such a sacrilege of changing the date of the Mysteries of their own accord;only pressure from the emperor
would cause them to do such a thing (e.g., Lucius Verus in the late 2nd century after Christ). On the other
hand, given the seriousnessof the problemsbetween Athens and Augustus, the Atheniansmay well have gone
to such lengths in orderto effect a reconciliationwith the Emperor.
I am grateful to Kevin Clinton for allowing me to read the section on Augustus in his still unpublished
article, "The Eleusinian Mysteries: Roman Initiates and Benefactors,SecondCentury BC to AD 267," forthcoming in ANR W.
42
Aelius Donatus, Virgilii vita, 35 (5i).
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argues, the initiative to change the date of the Mysteries came from the Athenians, demonstratingtheir strongdesirefor a reconciliation.43Indeed,I have arguedelsewherethat it was
during this visit that Augustus donatedthe funds necessaryfor the completionof the Roman
Market as part of his gesture of reconciliation.44
Augustus' final recordedvisit to Athens occurredin 12 B.C. when the Emperor was
attendingthe Panathenaicfestival. Dio reportsthat while Augustus was in Athens Agrippa
fell ill; he died before Augustus was able to return to Italy.45No other mention is made by
Dio concerningAugustus' activities in Athens other than his attendanceat the Mysteries,
but that fact alone indicates that the Emperorwas still carryingout the policy initiated in
31 B.C. of fostering Athenian festivals. Neither do we hear of any anti-Roman demonstrations, but this silence should not be taken as indication that the anti-Roman factions had
been neutralized. Indeed, economic sanctions and other prohibitions under Augustus, as
well as overtures on the part of Augustus to promote good relations,46ultimately were
ineffectivein lessening public distrustand resentment.Later Roman authorsassert that ca.
A.D. 13 a revolt, or stasis, occurredand that the leaders were subsequentlyput to death.47
The fact that an imperial legate was sent to Athens at about this time, apparently to deal
with this crisis, indicates that this revolt was not taken lightly by Roine.48An echo of this
revolt may be found in a speech of Piso in A.D. 18, in which he accuses the Athenians of
43 It has been suggested that Marcus Agrippa may have acted as the catalyst for the reconciliation;see
G. Bowersock,"Augustusand the East: The Problemof the Succession,"in CaesarAugustus.Seven Aspects,
F. Millar dnd E. Segal, edd., Oxford 1984, p. 173.
44 Hoff (footnote25 above),passim.
4 Cassius Dio, LIV.28.3. This last visit of Augustus has consistentlyfailed to attractthe notice of scholars.
Graindor, Auguste, pp. 13-36, lists three visits to Athens by Augustus: in 31, 21, and 19 B.C.; Geagan
("RomanAthens,"p. 379) lists the same visits, including the probablesequenceof events concerningAugustus' winter in Athens and Aigina in 21; also, see idem, "ImperialVisits"(footnote29 above),pp. 69 and 73 and
idem, "The Third Hoplite Generalshipof Antiparosof Phylea,"AJP 100, 1979 (pp. 59-68), p. 66. It is also
possible that Augustus visited Athens in 29 when he traveled through Greece on his return journey from
Pergamon;see Cassius Dio, LI.2I.i. Thus the sequence of Augustus' visits should be 31, 29 (?), 21, 19, and
12 B.C.
46 I.e., the constructionof the new Market, patronage of Athenian festivals, reworking of the old Agora,
reinvigoratingold Attic cults, etc. For a useful summary of Augustus' patronage of Athens see Geagan,
"RomanAthens,"pp. 378-383. On the constructionsand reworkingsin the Agora, see H. A. Thompson and
R. E. Wycherley, The Athenian Agora, XIV, The Agora of Athens, Princeton 1972, pp. 160-168, and more
recentlyCamp (footnote 11 above), pp. 181-187.
47 Eusebius, Chron. CxCVII.4;
Orosius, VI.22.2; Paulus Diaconus, Hist. Misc. vii.86ic (Migne). All are
probably dependent upon Julius Africanus, who wrote in the early 3rd century after Christ. Graindor
(Auguste, pp. 41-45) discusses this incident at length although he describesthe affair as a minor domestic
matter. Also, see The Roman Empire: Augustusto Hadrian, R. K. Sherk, ed., Cambridge 1988, pp. 39-40,
no. 24. For problemsconcerningthe date of the revolt, see R. Syme, "Problemsabout Janus," AJP 100,1979
(pp. 188-212), pp. 199-204.
48IG 112, 3233; B. D. Meritt, "Greek Inscriptions,"Hesperia 17, 1948 (pp. 1-53), pp. 41-42, no. 30;

V. Ehrenberg and A. H. M. Jones, Documents Illustrating the Reigns of Augustus and Tiberius, 2nd ed.,

Oxford 1976, no. 81a; also, see V. Ehrenberg,"LegatusAugusti et Tiberi," in StudiesPresentedto David M.
Robinson II, G. E. Mylonas, ed., St. Louis 1953, pp. 943-944 and Bowersock,Augustus (footnote4 above),
pp. 107-108.
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constantlyacting as troublemakers.49From this point on the sources are silent concerning
anti-Roman sentiment.The reason may simply be that the Athenians had finally accepted
that Roman rule was a permanentfact of life.
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49 Tacitus, Ann. II.55.

